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Student Government Elections.

At four- thirty on the afternoon of May
second, College Hall center was packed

with a buzzing, restless throng, breathless

with impatience and suspense. As min-

ute by minute wore slowly away, faces

kepi turning toward the bell on the third

floor, watches were consulted, and the

babel of voices grew louder and louder. Sud-

denly the voice sdied away and a profound

hush settled over the crowd as Juliet

Poyntcr, President of the Student Govern-

ment Association, stood beside the bell.

The gong sounded and every ear was
strained to catch the announcement,

"Your President for next year is Sally

Eustis." A great cheer went up and the

applause of many hands rose in a great

volume of sound. Then came another

breathless hush, as Miss Eustis appeared

at the railing, holding in her arms the

student government lilies, the yellow pan-

sies of 1905, the white sweet peas of 1906,

the yellow marguerites of 1907 and the
pink carnations presented by 1908.
Then the cheering began again and the

Seniors led in the "Rah, rah, Wellesley,"
with a great shout of "Sally Eustis" ring-

ing out three times at the end, and imme-
diately the running of many feeet sounded
on the stairs as the Juniors formed their

double line down the staircase, through
which the new President passed amidst
the clapping of hands and the cheers of

tier classmates, to the first floor. There
the class closed in behind her, and with
Miss Steele at their head, swept her around
the walk outside College Hall, and around
the driveway to the north porch. Here
Miss Poyntcr received her, and the Presi-

dent-to-be responded to the cries of

"speech, speech," by a few words of

thanks, and of promise for the coming
year. Miss Poynter was then called upon,
and emphasized the importance of indi-

vidual support from every girl in college,

to make possible the best work of the
Executive Board. Then Miss Mary Leavens,
"Mother of Student Government," was de-

manded, and in a short speech held up the

ideal of student government in its world
connection, "to be a cultured democracy."
Dean Pendleton was next called upon for

a speech, and replied with a few words of

caution against overlooking the necessity

of individual self-restraint and even self-

sacrifice in order to promote the highest

good of the Association as a whole. Miss

Klingenhagen next responded to her name,
and laying a bunch of the 1902 daisies in

Miss Eustis' arms, spoke in encouragement
of the work accomplished, saying that
from the more general point of view gained
in a two-years' absence from college she
could see that Student Government had in-

deed been a success. Miss Cook closed the
list of speeches by a few words of emphasis
upon the responsibilities of the chief office.

Miss Eustis then stood in the doorway
while a long line of friends and well wishers
voiced their heartiest congratulations.

Miss Tufts entertained Miss Eustis, Miss
Poynter and Miss Nelson at dinner, and
after dinner the girls formed outside the
dining-room door, in two long lines down
the corridor, and Miss Eustis with Miss
Tufts, followed by M-raS Pjynter and Miss
Nelson, passed down the line of applaud-
ing girls. Miss Poynter then escorted Miss
Eustis to the singing on the Chapel steps,

leading her through the midst of her own
class as they rose to greet her, and seating
her upon the senior steps. The class

songs were sung, and one by 1906 in Miss
Eustis' honor. After the singing on the
steps, Miss Eustis was escorted to the
Noanett by 1906 and 1908, and the cere-

monies of the day were concluded by a
serenade from 1906. C. A. G.

Student Government Officers.

The officers of the Student Government
Association for 1905-6 have been elected
as follows

:

President, Sarah E. Eustis, it;o6.

Vice-President, Mary Jessie Gidley, 1906.
Secretary, Florence Besse, 1907.
Treasurer, Olive A. Smith, 1907.
Joint Committee, Ruth Goodwin, 1906,

Betsey Baird, 1908.

THE HARVARD=YALE DEBATE.
Fifty girls and ten of the Faculty can

personally testify that the Harvard-Yale
debate proved a delightful outing at
least, however the}- may feel as to the de-
cision of the Judges. Early dinners were
provided in most of the college houses
and at six-thirty, a trolley with "Special
Car" in big black letters across the front,

left the square, bound for Cambridge.
The girls were packed into this car like

sardines; both sides were crowded full,

and a line of folding chairs stretched
down the aisle overflowing to fill both
platforms. But no one seemed crowded
or uncomfortable, and to judge from the
continual hum of conversation and laugh-
ter, it was a jolly trip for everyone.

The debate was held in Sanders Theater,
and was on the question:

"Resolved, that a commission be given
power to fix railroad rates."

Harvard, the affirmative. Yale, the
negative.
The speakers were

:

Harvard.
1. A. C. Blagden, '06.

3. M. Kabatchnick, '06.

5. A. M. Newald, '06.

Yale.
2. J. T. Pierce, D. S., '06.

4. F. E. Pierce, P. G.
6. I. S. Hopkins, '05, L. S.

The Judges were

:

Professor J. W. Jcnks. Cornell University.
Honorable A. L. Brown, Justice U. S.

District Court.
Honorable Edgar Aldrich, Justice U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals.
The subject of the debate is of particu-

lar interest in that our next Congress will

have to deal with this question finally.

The affirmative claimed that granting a
commission the power to name reasonable
rates, when after thorough investigation
they found any freight rates extortionate,
would be desirable in every way. That
the Commission would not attempt to
make out a schedule for the whole country,
but would only interfere, where exorbi-
tant rates were being charged. They
said that discriminations are practically
rare, but that the railroads, with their
constantly increasing strength due to
combinations and monopolies, are becom-
ing a grave menace to our industry.
The negative claimed that this measure

would not only fail to meet the evil of
exorbitant rates—which they asserted
were very rare—but would create new
evils. It would invade the rights of pri-

vate property, separate power from re-

sponsibility, and concentrate enormous
power in the hands of political appointees.
They also made the assertion, that there is

to-day adequate legislation for dealing
witli these abuses, if only the present com-
mission were not too careless and indolent
to follow it up.
At the close of the debate the Pierian

Sodality sang, and then the decision of the
judges was brought in. At the words "—is

awarded to Harvard," confusion broke
out. For several minutes there was no
regular cheering, but just a general shriek-

ing and howling of almost savage joy.

Then came the staccato barking cheer
which only Harvard men can give—Har-
vard, Harvard, Rah Rah Rah, Rah Rah
Rah, Rah Rah Rah, Harvard, Harvard
Harvard. G. M.
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for the dressing table.

41 Summer St.
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Just now, while our enthusiasm and

loyalty for student government are burn-

ing with extra brightness because of the

excitement of the recent elections, it seems

an auspicious moment to put in a plea

for a little more of the every-day, thinking

kind of enthusiasm and loyalty toward

the Association and its ideals. In our

daily college life, there is always a danger

that we forget just what Student Govern-

ment stands for, and think of it merely as

a code of rules to be obeyed when conve-

nient and evaded when necessary. All

too often, we find ourselves living up to

the letter rather than the spirit—seeing

just how much liberty we may assume

without actually breaking the law. This

is the old, unfortunate attitude toward

faculty government, the "prep, school"

attitude, which certainly we scorn, but

into which we occasionally lapse when fun

or hurry is governing our actions.

What is the Student Government ideal?

It is the government of each individual

member of the college community—not

by any rules and regulations, not by any

Executive Board, not by any officers of

any organization—but by herself. Stu-

dent Government means self-control,

It's a FOWNE8'

That's all you
need to know about
a glove

Wholesale and Retail

thoughtfulness for others, unselfishness,

sometimes self-denial ; it is the embodiment

of the motto of which we are so justly

proud—" Non ministrari sed ministrare."

This is the high standard set for us by
the founders of the Student Government

Association, and when we consider how
far above our efforts it still is, we realize

that true student government in Wellesley

is still in embryo. We have greater

heights to climb than even those behind

us—and can we climb successfully, fettered

down by countless petty rules, framed to

regulate our conduct on every possible

occasion? And how constantly we do
think of rules. If a student detects a

flaw in her neighbor's conduct, her first

thought is, "There ought to be a rule for-

bidding that." If a question of liberty

arises, the first thing asked is not, "Is it

loyal to the College for me to do this? " but
rather "Is there a Student Government
rule which says I must not?" As long as

this is our attitude the many rules are

necessary; we are not ready to rise above
them, and our organization is unavoidably
degraded to a government of the indi-

vidual student by the student body, in-

stead of the government of the student by
herself.

With truest enthusiasm we have pledged
our loyalty to the new officers of the Asso-
ciation. Can wc not make this pledge
stand for something beyond—for our
daily, thoughtful, personal loyalty to the
spirit and ideal of Student Government
and through this, to the spirit and ideal of

our College Beautiful?

DR. DYS'
Sachets de Toilette,

Serve Dermale
AND

Dysaline Cream
are used by every young girl who wishes to retain

her young looks and by every woman who wishes to

regain her youthful appearance and eradicate wrin-

kles.

There are seven different kinds of Sachets, so that

the different complexions can be treated in the man-

ner best suited to each.

Dr. Dys has published a book, " Plus que Belle,"

treating of feminine esthetics and revealing secrets

for youth and beauty, which will be sent free on re

quest.

STICKNEY & SMITH.

157 Tremont St., Boston,

Allow io per cent, discount to

Teachers and Pupils of Welles-

ley College on

Ladies' Costumes,

Street, Walking Suits,

Skirts and Garments
of all Kinds,

Waists and Furs.

(OUR ONLY STORE.)

V. DARSY,
8 EAST 30th STREET, SUITE W.

NEW YORK.

J. TA1LBY <& SON,
FLORISTS,

Wellesley, Opposite R. R. Station

Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.

Connected by Telephone

JOSEPH Q. LOWELL OSMON C. BAILEY

LOWELL BROS. & BAILEY,
General Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruits
and Produce of All Kinds.

73 and 75 Clinton Street, Boston
Ref.: Fourth Nat. Bk., Boston Fruit & Produce Ex

WELLESLEY STEAM LAUNDRY.
BLOSSOH STREET.

All kinds of iancy Ironing at reasonable
prices. Collections made Monday and Tues-
day; deliveries, Thursday and Saturday.

SAVES HOSIERY
NEVER SLIPS, TEARS
NOR UNFASTENS

Every Pair
Warranted

CUSHION
BUTTON

HOSE
SUPPORTER

If your Dealer does not sell you this
Supporter he does not sell the Best

Every Claap has the name jngyr~
ttamped on the Metal Loop^^^

OEOR0E FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mass
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

May 10, 4.20 to 5.00 P.M., Billings Hall, music recital.

May 11, 7.30, P.M., College Hall Chapel, regular mid-week

prayer meeting of the Christian Association.

May 13, 3.20 P.M., College Hall Chapel, an address by Mr.

George on the "George Junior Republic."

7.30 P.M., the Barn, Junior Barnswallows.

May 14, 11.00 A.M., services in Houghton Memorial Chapel.

Sermon by Rev. Glenn Atkins of Burlington, Vermont.

4.30 P.M., near Longfellow Pond, Silver Bay Rally.

7.00 P.M., special vespers.

May 15, 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., the Barn. "Inaugural Ball" given

by the Juniors of the Agora Society.

7.30 P.M., Billings Hall, Choir Concert, deferred from

May 8.

7.30 P.M., T. Z. E. House, Deutscher Vcrein meeting.

COLLEGE NOTES.

On April 29, Mr. Phelps played selections from "Parsifal"

in the Tau Zeta Epsilon House.

The marriage of Mr. Alphonse Marin La Meslec, lecturer on

French Literature in the College, 1899-1900, and Miss Mary

Clark Sears of Brookline is announced. Mr. La Meslee is now

professor of French in the Military Academy at West Point.

After the regular meeting of the Christian Association held

Thursday evening, May 4, a business meeting was called, and

it was decided to call Miss Pauline Sage, 1901, as General Secre-

tary for the coming year.

There was a 1907 class social on May 8, at 4, P.M., in the Zeta

Alpha House.

At the concert in Billings Hall, May 10, at 4.20 P.M., old songs

from the Highlands and Lowlands of Scotland will be set forth

with voice and clarsach by Miss Amy Murray, Mr. Charles E.

Work at the piano. Miss Murray's clarsach (signifying harp in

the Gaelic) is a replica of the one long kept at Holyrood, where

it is supposed to have been played upon by Mary, Queen of

Scots. It is smaller and more graceful in its lines than the mod-
ern harp. It is curiously decorated with symbolic carvings,

and has twenty-eight strings.

Mr. Gelett Burgess lectured Tuesday, May 9, before some of

the English classes. A reception was given for him after the

lecture, at the Shakespeare House.

By Longfellow Pond on Sunday afternoon, there will be a

Silver Bay Rally for all who are interested in hearing of the

summer conference to which Wellesley is planning to send her

most representative girls. Miss Louise Holenquist, a Vassar

graduate, 1902, will speak, and a number of Wellesley students

will also speak on the joys of Silver Bay. All are invited to

come and furnish enthusiasm.

L. P. HOLLANDER <& CO.
Young Ladies' Gowns, Coats and Wraps,

Millinery, Mats, Underwear and Gloves,

We call special attention to a Large Assortment of Dresses, made in our own workrooms for College and

Street Wear, at very Reasonable Prices.

202 to 216 Boylston Street and Park Square, Boston.
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RUSSIA.

What is the condition of things in Russia to-day? What is

the cause of the present ferment? Many of us know not at all

or only vaguely; sometimes we fancy that no one outside of

Russia can know. A statesman's knowledge, a knowledge

which would justify a judgment as to the means best adapted

to the desired end, is of course to be had only by long and patient

study of all the varied parts of that great land. Such a knowl-

edge as enables one to grasp the main point is, however, only too

easy of acquisition. It is a matter of such universal knowledge

that I venture to set it forth here only because our busy student

absorption has thus far shut out many of us from those world

interests which make a distinct part of the life of maturer

women. It concerns the basal facts of Russian Government and

administration and is admitted by everyone—now with a groan,

now with a sneer, now with thanksgiving. I attempt here mere-

ly to formulate those universally recognized facts.

i. Russia is an autocracy. It is governed by a Czar who
has absolute power over the life, health, prosperity and happi-

ness of 120,000,000 human beings. What he directs is done.

It was by proclamations in 1861 and 1865 that Alexander II

liberated the serfs; it had been by similar proclamations in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries that the free peasants had

been reduced to a state but little above that of slavery. The

"Code" of Russia, consisting of more than 60,000 articles, is

merely an arrangement of the various imperial proclamations

or ukases, sometimes incongruous, sometimes contradictory,

which had been issued by various sovereigns up to the time of

the codification. A Russian "law," according to Kovalevsky, is

merely such an ukase which has been published after consul-

tation with the council of state, but has no greater binding force

than those issued without such consultation, and the entire

code by which Russia is governed to-day might be overturned

by an ukase issued to-morrow.

2. The imperial will radiates over the entire empire through

a mass of administrative officials—the bureaucracy—the laby-

rinthine formalities of whose procedure almost pass belief.

Wallace quotes as illustration, the case of a governor-general

who desired repairs made on a stove in his office. Despite his

high position, and although the entire outlay was under a dol-

lar and a half, the preliminary formalities occupied thirty days,

and included three meetings of a council, three examinations of

documents by a special officer, an estimate by one architect and
a report by another! It need hardly be added that in this par-

ticular case the repairs were actually ended long before the ar-

chitect was authorized to begin them. But the possible

delays of such a system need only to be suggested. By
this slow and tortuous procedure almost everything is controlled,

the matters left to local administration through zemstvos being

very few and the actions of these bodies being always subject

to bureaucratic veto.

3. Duties so vast and so various can be performed only by
an immense number of officials. Most of these must in the na-

ture of the case be unknown to the head of the department and
though an employee may be incompetent, oppressive and cor-

rupt, he may be retained and advanced merely because the

facts concerning him have never come to the ears of his chief.
An immediate outcome of this irresponsibility is the wide spread
of official corruption. "Nothing is done in Russia to-day(i904)

without 'greasing the palm' of the officials
to whose province the matter belongs." Frauds in connection
with the Trans-Siberian Railway are said by Von Schierbrand
to have cost hundreds of millions of roubles. The bureaucracy
is not only unwieldy; it is often ineffective and almost without
exception corrupt.

4. Such being the law and such the method of its adminis-
tration we inquire next how infringements thereof are punished.
If we examine first ordinary judicial procedure, we find in the
lower courts, which deal with the vast proportion of cases, both
lack of independence and corruption. The judges are very gen-
erally appointed on probation and if their action is displeasing
to the authorities, are liable to removal. In the rural districts
there is an even more effective means of securing satisfactory
judgments—the judges are also the administrative officers.

The possibilities of legal persecution and extortion involved in

such a system need only to be suggested.
But far more terrible than the truculent and venal courts are

the powers possessed by the political police. These men have
authority to imprison or exile "by administrative process,"
any persons whom they suspect or whom they consider "ob-
noxious." Such unfortunates are condemned entirely without
trial, or any other means of proving themselves innocent. Such,
for example, was the case recently quoted in the Outlook
of the young man who was imprisoned for having in his room a
copy of Emerson's Essays. The blank lettres de cachet of pre-
Revolutionary France never robed their holders in a more
awful power.

5. In the presence of abuses so horrible we may at least find

comfort by imagining that the ruler who has taken thus abso-
lutely upon himself the welfare of his people has provided means
whereby the oppressed or the unfortunate can make known to
him the possible misdoings of his officials or the unfortunate
local application of his laws. Rigid measures he may have
deemed needful against carelessness, ignorance or wilful error on
the part of the press, but the truth he will always welcome;
knowing that publicity and freedom of discussion serve alike to
promote a public opinion of which would-be offenders may
stand in awe, and to educate the people into a knowledge both
of their political rights and of their duties to the state. He must
also have ensured the largest freedom of private petition where-
by matters unfit for publicity may be presented directly to the
ruler who alone has the power of correction. How far these
imaginings as to the freedom of the press are justified, we may
judge as we glance over a partial list of the warnings and pun-
ishments inflicted in a single year (see Kennan's "Siberia and
the Exile System,'' Vol. II, appendix B); how far the right of

petition is cherished in Russia the twenty-second of January
has taught us.

These then are the conditions in Russia to-day:
The laws express the will of one man and are applicable alike

to all races and all regions of the vast empire.
They are executed by a body of officials ineffective and often

corrupt.
A suspected offender against them may be punished without

trial.

Political discussion either in meetings or by the press is for-

bidden.
These are the changes that Russian patriots demand:
That the laws shall be adapted to the regions and the races

for which they are intended.
That they shall be the outcome of careful and intelligent

deliberation.
That they shall be honestly administered.
That men and women accused of transgression against them

shall have a fair and open trial and shall be punished only after

being proved guilty.

That full and free discussion of the political situation shall

be allowed
For these rights Russian patriots have striven during the last

forty years with a lofty ideality, an heroic abnegation, a patient
self-control unsurpassed in history. Stained though their ef-

forts have been, and maybe, by intemperate violence no great
cause has ever been on the whole freer from such mistakes.
Shall it be said of us that, blinded by their errors or
absorbed in our own trivialities, we know not or care not
that God is walking the earth! M. A. Wilcox.

Hotel Manhattan,

HAWK & WETHERBEE.

Madison Avenue and

Forty-Second Street,

NEW YORK
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C. S. A. FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

Miss Clara S. More, 1904, has been the holder of the Wellesley

College scholarship of the College Settlements Association for the

current year. She has spent the year at the Chicago Commons
and 95 Rivington street, New York, making a study of the

"Leisure Problem" as applied to the working classes. The
Wellesley Alumna? Association will offer in conjunction with the

College Settlements Association a sociological fellowship for the

coming year. The joint allowance is $400. The fellow is ex-

pected to reside in a settlement, preferably in one of the C. S. A.

houses, and to pursue some specific line of inquiry into neigh-

borhood conditions. Candidates must be Wellesley graduates

who have already done some work, theoretical or practical, in

Economics and Sociology. One who lacks this preparation,

but wishes the training, is eligible for a scholarship, value S300.
Applications should be sent by the first of June to Miss Lillian

Brandt, 105 East 22d street, New York City. K. C

ANNOUNCEMENT.

On Saturday afternoon at 3. 20, in College Hall Chapel, there

will be one of the most interesting lectures of the year. All in-

terested in social reform will be glad to have this opportunity
of hearing Mr. William R. George, founder of the George Junior
Republic. To those who know little of this junior model of our
larger republic a few remarks may be necessary.
A little over nine years ago there was founded for the poor

and scattered children of Xew York's great cities a school dif-

ferent from a State Industrial School in that it was formed on the
plan of a republic, its residents being called citizens, and like

those of a republic, making their own laws. The boys who are
thus trained find that they are educating themselves in morals,
labor, conduct, and all that makes good citizens. Mr. George
himself, whom the students call "Daddy," will give us a large
and more vivid^picture of this sturdy work.

COLLEGE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wants and advertisements of articles to be rented or sold will

be inserted each week for the convenience of News readers. Com-
munications should be addressed to Clara Griffin, 66 College Hall,
and should be in her hands before Friday noon of the week in
whose issue it is desired that the}' appear.
The 1905 Wellesley Calendars, remaining from the sales be-

fore Christmas have been reduced from one dollar to fifty

cents, and may be had at 85 College Hall.
For Sale, convenient oak desk. Apply at 109 B, College Hall.
Lost, a Columbia seal pin. Finder please return to 66 Col-

lege Hall.
Lost, a black silk umbrella, silver ball top, initials S. A. O. S.

on handle. Left in Library on afternoon of May first. Finder
please return to 4 Stone Hall.

It pays to get a "Waterman Ideal" Fountain Pen. Come
and try the different points at 24 Stone Hall.
Do vou know that Schaefer and Burdick do typewriting at 28

Stone Hall?
Will anyone who is willing to rent her bicycle kindlv inform

X.. Magazine Office?

Wanted to purchase, at once, 10 shares Wellesley Tea Room
Stock. Notify Wellesley Inn, Wellesley, Mass.

NOTICES.

On Friday, May 12, in the Senior Parlor, there will be a sale
of goods of a miscellaneous character, taken in trade by the Col-
lege periodicals. The administration allows this sale because
the plans for it were made before the new prohibitive rule was
known. Hours 10-12; 2-5.

This year the Studio Reception given by the Tau Zeta Epsi-
lon Society is to be repeated, on May twenty-second. The ad-
mission is to be fifty cents. A limited number of tickets will be
on sale. Office hours will be posted later. Written applications
for tickets should be sent to Miss Jessie Reynolds, and will be
filled in order of application.
At the Junior Barnswallows, Saturday night, May thirteenth,

ice-cream and candy will be for sale, the profits to go to the
Gulick School in Spain. Everybody bring money and buy

!

The Wellesley National Bank has changed its hours slightly
as follows: Open daily from 8.30 A.M., to 3 P.M., except Satur-
days, when it will close at 12, M.

Our NEW SHIRTINGS are received,

For Ladies' and Misses' Waists and Tub Dresses.

SHIRT-WAISTS.
A large variety of patterns: quality of fabric and work right,

with a certainty of being fitted. Prices from S3. 50 to $15.00.

Ladies' Hosiery

50 cents to S750 per pair.

Ladies' Neckwear, Stocks and Belts

Fownes' Heavy Walking Gloves

Hand Sewn, $1.50

Street and Dress Gloves

In Tan, Black and White, $1.50 to $2.50

Ladies' Storm Coats

New Mannish Shapes, $15.00 to $35.00

Blanket Wraps
For Men, Women and Children, $2.75 to $50.00

Paris Models of Corsets

$3.00 to $25.00

EVERY REQUISITE TOR QOLF AND TENNIS.

NOYES BROS.
Washington and Summer Sts.,

Boston, U. S. A.

Waists and Neckwear may be purchased at the Wellesley Inn.

CINEST PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE OVER
r THE ONLY " DOUBLE TRACK " ROUTB
BETWEEN BOSTON, ALBANY AND THB
WEST.

A. S. HAINSOIN,

General Paiiengtr Agent

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago,

St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and
Southwest.

Pullman Palace or Sleeping Cars on all through lines. For tick-

ets and information apply at any principal ticket office of the Com-
pany. D. J. FLANDERS, Gen'l. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats, Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques, Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner. Washington and Summer Streets.

Theatrical Wig's and MaKe-up,
M. G. SLATTERY,

226 Tremont Street, Boston.
Near Touraine, Opp. Majestic Theatre.

WIGS, BEARDS, CURLS, To rent for Private Theatricals
MOUSTACHES. Masquerades, Carnivals.

Grease Paints, Eye Pencils, Powders, Rouges, Etc.

The Walnut [fill Sclpl for Girls,

NATICK, MASS.

Tuition and Board, $600.00.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
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SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.,

JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,
BOSTON.

Fine Stationery, Umbrellas, Parasols, Wedding
Gifts. Official Makers of the Wellesley Seal Pin.

Fine Jewelry Repairing.

]0WfiEfS
CHOCOLATES
SOc and 60c per lb.

DELICIOUS—DAINTY—PURE.
416 Washington St., (4th door North of Summer St.)

Consumers' XcaQuc
Tfln&erwear

MRS. H. E. CURRIER,
10 Grove St., Wellesley.

R. F.EVANS,
Painter and Decorator.

Paper Hanging- and Tinting.

BII flDail ®rocr» promptly attenSe e to.

P. O. BOX Be.

458 Washington Street, Welleslej.

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc

.

Wright <fe Ditson Sporting Goods.

Waban Block, Wellesley Sq.

James Korntved,

Ladies' and Gent's Custom Tailor

SHAW BLOCK, ROOM i

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

Special attention paid to Pressing

and Cleaning.

R. DIEHL, JR.,

Livery and Boarding Stable,

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Baggage Transferred to and from
Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for
Funerals and Parties.

Telephone No. 16-2.

New York and Boston

Calcium Light Co.

102 Utica Street, Boston.

Tel. 673 Oxford.

F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers In

Coal, Wood, Hay & Grain,

Wellesley, Mass.

TeUphon* No. 16-4.

STURTEYANT & HALEY

BEER AIND
SUPPLY CO.

38 and 40
Faneuil Hall MarRet

BOSTON.

T«l,phon, 033 RichmoaS.

PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

MRS. DOOLEY ON MAY DAY.
"Mrs. Dooley," remarked Mrs. Hennessey, after a survey

of her neighbor's features, "ye look jaded. "

"An' do ye ixpict mc," replied Mrs. Dooley with some heat,
"t' look as plazed as a mimber of th' Faculty at findin' her name
in th' Parlymint of Fools column, wid foive pa-apers an' th'
lumbago?

"

"The lumbago! Phwat's that?" said Mrs. Hennessey, paus-
ing in consternation.

'Tis a disease ye cannot procure an ixtinsion f'r havin',"
said Mrs. Dooley grimly. "I got it Monday, durin' th' snow
storm. I was drissed t' suit th' season, in tissue pa-aper an'
a bhlue bow, an' talked baby talk f'r thray mortil hours. Th'
tinder an' allurin' ixprissions of unintillichool childhood be-
came so impregnated in me adaptible dialict thot whin Oi come
t' write me pa-aper on 'Th' Inflooence of Pseudo-Classicism
on Aristhotle,' I ma-ade th' good owld man talk like a Soph'more
child sthory.

"

"He'll raycovcr, " said Mrs. Hennessey. "He's har-rdened.
Phwat was your imprissions of May Day? "

"Th' principal attractions," replied Mrs. Dooley, "was th'

prisince of a hurdy-gurdy, a cow th't didn't come, a rabbit, and
siv'ril actchool infants. Th' hurdy-gurdy man risted at aise

upon th' campus strewn wid enough pa-apers t' rejoice th'

sthirrin' soul of 1905, wincin' only occasionally at th' false rin-

derin' b' a too inthoosiastic sthudint. At times he shmiled
t' himsilf, rimimbrin' th' time whin he too took delight in turnin'

th' crank an' hearin' th' music come. Not so inviable was th'

lot of th' infants. Oi do not refer t' thim of th' sthudint body,
who, if they did not injoy their position had none t' blame f'r it

but thimsilves. But considher, Mrs. Hinnissey, th' feelin's of

th' poor infant thot found itself suddinly face t' face on all sides

wid six disguised faymales, shriekin' wid joy, an' pointin' at

it suspicious lookin' cameras liable t' go off at anny minnit an'

wreck it's repytation.
" 'Isn't she th' cunnin' sing,' ixclaims a stalwart farmer la-ad,

in tones of ixsthacy.
" Th' darlin', see it shmile." cries out a sweet choild of five,

drissed in a white frock an' socks.
" 'Oh, come, an' play wid us,' says another, kapin' wan eye on

th' Dramatics Committee.
"At this, th' six close in upon it playfully. But wid gnat

promptitude th' infant bhrings down a choe'late peppermint
box upon th' head of th' nearest, an' shoots out its left fist, doin'

great damige. 'No, you don't,' says it, in unintilligible baby
talk. At this, up comes its mother. 'She's such a playful lit-

tle thing,' says th' farmer la-ad, soppin' wan rapidly shwellin'

eye, but sthill in a plisant conversational voice.
" 'Put some hammemilison y'r eye,' says th' mother, gatherin'

th' choild in her ar-rms. ' 'Tis a bhoy."
'

"Twas a quare mistake," said Mrs. Hennessey apologetically,
"

"but not inixplicable.

"

"We'll say no more about it," said Mrs. Dooley. "Did ye injoy

th' earlv mornin' carols?"
" I didn't hear thim, " answered Mrs. Hennessey.
"No more did I," replied Mrs. Dooley. "But I hear they

had some.

"

WELLESLEY DISCOUNT
AT

Butterfield's

Bookshop,
59 Bromfield St., Boston

( Basement of the Paddock Building, Cor. Tremont St.)

Tel. Main 3792.

C. W. HURLL,
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN,

120 Tremont Street,

Opp. Park St. Church
George P. Hurll, Mgr.
Rooms 331-332 Phillips Bldg.

ELEVATOR BOSTON

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Matt.

DENTIST,

Dr. Edward E. Henry,

Gator's JBioch, melleelcQ

Telephone 113-Wellesley.

F\ H. PORTER,
Hardware Store
Just received new lot Kitchen

Ware, including good assortment
of Aluminum Ware.
Typewriting done at this office

Taylor's Block.

F. A. Coolidge &Co.,

Dealers In

Choice Meats & Provisions

Washington St., Wellesley.

Qaseius (l\. Hall,

Successor to A. B. Clark,

THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 No. Art., Natlck,

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.

Connected by Telephone.
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ALUMN/E NOTES.

(In addition to items about Alumnae, this column will occa-

sionally contain notes about members of the Faculty, past and

present, and former students.)

The following announcement has been 'sent to all Alumnae

and former students:
Tree Day will occur on Friday, June q. The Tree Day exer-

cises are not open to the public. Admission to the grounds on

Tree Dav will be by ticket issued only to former members of the

College.
' Any former member of the College may obtain a

ticket by applying to the Registrar, enclosing a stamped and

addressed envelope. These tickets are not transferable, and

will not be ready for distribution until June 5.

In compliance with the request ot the Alumna- Association

last Tune "that Alumna? classes of ten years' standing or more
having reunions shall each have a room assigned in College Hall

—

the room to be placed at the disposal of the officers of the class

or committee of arrangements, to be used as headquarters for

the members of the class and lodging for the officers (or com-

mittee) and to be open to them on the Friday before Commence-
ment, the day on which the alumna? officers are received,"

the official commencement week circular announces that one

room each will be assigned to the classes of 1880, 1885, 1890,

1895.
The Historical Committee urgently request that each alumna

bring or send to the College by Commencement time, copies

of her publications, whether books or contributions to papers or

periodicals, however insignificant they may seem to the writer.

These contributions may be left in the office of the Alumna-
Association, or sent to the chairman, Miss Mary W. Capcn, 38

Greenough avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Without the assist-

ance of the individual alumna- the collection of historical ma-
terial must remain incomplete and so be less valuable. The com-
mittee desire hearty co-operation in this work.

The new Alumna? Register is receiving great appreciation.

Only the Registrar and the Executive Board can say how much
time and effort went into the editing of the book, but their un-
tiring efforts to obtain responses from all alumna? have met with a

greater degree of success than has been attained before, as the

small number of daggers and double daggers bear witness The
class lists are published for the first time at the end of the book
and are extremely convenient for reference in alumna? business.

The annual meeting of the Welleslev Alumna- Chapter of

the College Settlements Association will be held on the morning
of Commencement Day, in Recitation Room C, second floor cen-
ter. College Hall, at nine o'clock. Miss Clara Stanton More,
Welleslev, [904, who has held during the past year the joint

College Settlements Association and Welleslev Alumna? Associ-
ation Scholarship, will address the meeting.

Mrs. Carrie Soule Metcalf, 1880, with her girl of nine and her
boy of six, and Mrs. Flora Mussey Metcalf, 1881, were present
at the May Day games. The latter expects to enter her daugh-
ter Edith in the coming year. This will be the first daughter
from the class of '81. A daughter from the class of '80, Kath-
arine Norcross, is also expected among next year's freshmen,
but Margaret Mills of the present Freshman class, another
daughter of 1880, has the distinction of being the first own
daughter of an actual graduate to return to the Alma Mater.

Miss Helen J. Sanborn, 1884, recently entertained at dinner,
in her home at Somervillc. President Hazard and the Faculty
of the English Literature Department. Mrs. Charles Sanborn
and Miss Hodgkins, formerly professor of English Literature
at Welleslev. assisted Miss Sanborn in receiving. Dr. Sherwood
of Baltimore was among the guests. A feature of the evening
was the exhibition of Miss Sanborn's very interesting and valu-
able collection of rare books, Spanish and English. As a most
loyal daughter of Welleslev. Miss Sanborn has one modest book-
case devoted to the publications of Welleslev graduates. Her

Beauty and Economy !

Strong Points

In Any Decorative Haterial.

IN DENNISON'S CREPE PAPER
Both arc Combined to Highest Degree.

DENNISON MFG. CO.
26 Franhlin Street, Boston

If there is anything for which you yearn,

Stop in at Hatch's store, as you return

From making shopping tours on Tremont

street

And purchase for yourself some little treat.

HATCH
Orientalist and RugMerchant,

-43 and 4S Summer St., Boston.

Every Requisite for a

2)amt£ Xuncb
at

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.,

55 to 61 Summer Street,

( Only one block from Washington St.)

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Holyoke, Bryn

Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.

CORRECT HOODS FOB ALL DEGREES.
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request. (A. W. Stocking,

Wellesley, 1902, in charge of correspondence.)

New Hotel Bellevue
EUROPEAN PLAN CENTRAL LOCATION

BEACON STREET, near TREMONT

boston, mass.

Harvey & Wood
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ALUMNAE NOTES—Continued.

many gifts of books to the English Literature Department re-

ceived additions, this past week, by a welcome box full of much-
needed volumes, including the new biography of Burne Jones.

Miss Anne Burgess, 1890, was at the College, April 22.

Mrs. Lydia Autcn Armstrong, 180.5. * s living in Phoenix, Ari-

zona. Mr. Armstrong has charge of a department of Agricul-

ture at the Government Indian School there.

Miss Gertrude Bailey, 1898, who is teaching this year at Saint

Timothy's School, at Catonsville, Maryland, visited Miss Cora
Russell, 1898, during the last week in April.

The address of Mrs. Nettie I. Hill Brougham. [899, until

November first will be 2 1 East 9th Street . New Aork City.

Miss Ida F. Merriam, 1900, has been writing a part of the book
notices for "The Watchman." the paper of which her father is

editor-in-chief.

Miss Alice L. Millet, 1000. has been rilling a position as stenog-

rapher and editorial assistant with D. C. Heath & Company.
She reports her work as "infinitely varied, and, as a rule, ex-

ceedingly interesting. Helping to make good text-books as

scrupulously accurate as they should be is a task by no means
lacking in inspiration."

Miss Lucy Van Name Morris, T900, has been doing newspaper
work in Buffalo and Milwaukee during the past four years.

Miss Edith A. Pell, 1900, is teaching this year in Montclair,

New Jersey.
At the recent annual business meeting of the Women's Edu-

cational and Industrial Union, Miss Mabel Parton, 1901, the

agent of the Committee on Sanitary and Industrial Conditions,

made a report of an investigation which she has carried on of

occupations unhealthy to women and children, with suggestions

as to where conditions might be improved.
Miss Helen Rollins, 1904, is teaching at the Maryland College

for Women, Sutherville, Maryland.
BIRTHS.

At Claremont, Illinois, January 2, 1905, twin daughters, Alice

and Agnes, to Mrs. Lydia Autcn Armstrong, 1895.

A son, Miller George, to Mrs. Mary Reppert Hyde, 1002.

July 17, 1904, a daughter, Elinor, to Mrs. Florence Noyes
Drouet, 1900.
At the Breakwater, San Pedro, California. April 25, 1905, a

son to Mrs. Lillian Corbett Barnes Long, 1891.
DEATHS.

In Griffin, Georgia, April 17, 1905, William Marland, father of

MaryK. Marland, 1903.

CORRECTION.

Owing to a mistake in proof reading, the following office hours
were inaccurately printed in the last issue of the News.

Department of Latin.
Associate Professor Walton, Tuesday 1.15-1.30; Friday, 1.15-

1.30. Room E.
Miss Fletcher. Wednesday, 2.30-3; Thursday, 9.50-10.15;

Friday, 10.45-11. Room 40, C. H.
Miss Cogswell, Tuesday, n 40-1 1.50; Wednesday, 10.40-10.45;

Friday, 11. 40-11. 45.

THEATER NOTES.

Hollis-street Theater—Edna May in "The School Girl."

Tremont Theater—-"Woodland. "

Colonial Theater—"Humpty Dumpty."
Park Theater—Robert Edeson in "Strongheart.

"

H E R R I C K'S,
COPLEY SQUARE, NJEAR BACK BAY POST-OFFICE,

BEST TICKETS FOR ALL THE THEATRES.
Phone now 33*9, 2330 and *33i-

Chickering Pianos

The OLDEST in AMERICA :

THE BEST in the WORLD
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Chickering & Sons
PIANOFORTE MAKBRt
boston, massachusetti

MERCHANTS AND MINERS

TRANSPORTATION CO.

STEAMSHIP LINES
FROM

BOSTON and PROVIDENCE
To NORFOLK, BALTIMORE, RICHMOND,

WASHINGTON, SAVANNAH and all points
South and West. Ticket includes meals and
stateroom accommodations on steamer. Four
sailings from Boston, three sailings from Prov-
idence each week.
For advertising matter, Bailings, rates, tick-

ets, etc.. address
A. M. GRAHAM, Ag*nt, Boston, Mass.
W. P CORF A. Agent, Providence. R. I.

J. C. WHITNKY, 2d V. P. & T. M. W. P. TUR-
NER, G. P. A. General Offices, Baltimore, Md.

McFADDEN, Ladies' Hatter

Le Bon Ton

Latest Styles from Paris and New York.

167 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Formerly

507 Washington Street
Cor. West Strket Telephone 1201-2 Oxford

E. T. 5LATTERY CO.
are; showingWALKING SUITS

IIN NEW SHAPES AIND FABRICS.

Fine French Millinery and Neckwear. Marabout Boas and Muffs.

154 and 155 Tremont Street-


